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The following is provided to you as information only and is not formal legal or tax advise. Please
consult the legal/tax professional of your choice for formal advice for your specific situation.
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Introduction
Welcome to Faithfully Stewarding - A Biblical Estate Preparation
Guide. We are very pleased that you are taking steps to protect those you love through

an updated estate plan. A plan is important, but an estimated 70% of Americans don’t even
have a will. This guide will help you by making the process easy and understandable.
What are the benefits of an estate plan?
 eace. An estate plan is designed to help you provide for those you
P
love and protect both you and your family.
 rovision. You have spent most of your lifetime gathering assets
P
and making plans. But many people spend more time planning their
vacation than planning their estate. With a good estate plan you can
give loved ones the property you have acquired in the right way, at the
right time and at minimum cost.
Protection. In addition, a good plan will provide for you in your senior
years. It may be important to designate a specific person to manage
your property, help doctors and other medical staff with important
decisions and make certain that you are receiving the best possible
care. An estate plan can increase your lifetime security and also
achieve your goals for family and ministry.
Spiritual Legacy. 1 Chronicles 29:11-12 clearly illustrates God’s
ownership of all. An estate plan acknowledges that ownership helps
to prepare the next steward and ensures that your final act on earth is
one of good stewardship.
What good things happen with a will?
With an updated will, you can transfer specific property or assets. In
addition, you will be able to direct the residue of your estate. For those
with larger estates, there could be substantial estate tax savings. In
addition, you know that the executor or personal representative that
you select (not the one a probate judge chooses) will be managing your
property. A good will can carry out your plan and save thousands of
dollars while transferring property quickly and inexpensively to your
loved ones.
What is accidental disinheritance?
Too many times, the “wrong” persons end up receiving property.
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An “accidental disinheritance” occurs if you either have no will or the
will doesn’t function properly. Sometimes a will is unclear and the estate
goes to distant relatives or is simply paid to CPAs and attorneys who are
representing family members fighting over the estate. You can avoid an
“accidental disinheritance” by creating a good plan to protect your loved
ones.
Can I use my estate plan to create a Christian legacy?
Everyone wants to have a life with meaning. Part of that meaningful life
is to live on in the memory of family and friends. A good estate plan can
indeed create a legacy for family and Kingdom ministry that gives added
meaning to your life.
But another part is to use property the Lord entrusts to your care to lift
up those in need. Paul spoke to those in Corinth and said,
“Now he who supplies seed to the sower and bread for food will also
supply and increase your store of seed and will enlarge the harvest
of your righteousness. You will be made rich in every way so that you
can be generous on every occasion.” 2 Corinthians 9:10-11 (NIV).
Your estate is a wonderful opportunity to bless others in need with a
portion of your lifetime “increase” in property.

Pray and ask the Lord for guidance
about leaving a gift to benefit the
ministry of your church.
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Estate Planning Documents
There are three basic steps in the estate planning process.
1. Write Down What You Own. As a Christian, you naturally want to be
a “good and faithful servant” with your property. An important first
step is to understand what property you own and what property will be
transferred through your estate. Even though in Job 41:11 the Lord says
that, “Everything under heaven belongs to me,” (NIV), you have been
given responsibility to manage and decide where it will be given.
We have included an Estate Preparation Worksheet which will be
helpful for this purpose.
2. Know How Property is Transferred. Some property is transferred by
will and some by a beneficiary designation or other form. You need
to know how your property will be transferred in order to avoid an
accidental disinheritance. With a good plan, your property may be
transferred as you desire. The attorney will review this during your family
interview.
3. Sign Your Will and Medical Directives. Finally, it is important to sign
the documents that express correctly your will and desires, both for your
property and for your potential future personal care.

BASIC PLANNING DOCUMENTS
Let’s start by reviewing the three basic estate planning documents — a
will, a durable power of attorney for finances and living will / healthcare
surrogate.
Current Will
Your will is a written document, signed by you and by two witnesses.
If the will is believed to be authentic by the probate court, it is used
to determine the distribution of your property. If the will is not valid or
you do not have a will, the court will follow state law for those without a
will. Many of the court decisions might be completely contrary to your
desires.
For example, without a valid will a judge might choose guardians for
your minor children, select trustees to manage your property and even
award property to your distant relatives. The actions of this judge may be
completely contrary to your desires.
With a valid will, you are able to choose who will inherit your
property and who will administer your estate as executor or personal
representative. If you have minor children, you can choose a person to
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raise your children. With a trust, you are permitted to decide who will
manage the trust for family members.
A valid will is an essential part of transferring your property at the right
time to the right people at the lowest cost. Without a valid will, costs,
delays and the probability of expensive conflict increases. You can
provide a wonderful legacy for family with an updated will and a sound
estate plan.
An Estate Preparation Worksheet is provided to help you
communicate your wishes to your attorney. This will save the
attorney time which should save you money! If you do not have an
attorney you might consider using one of the Christian attorneys
in our referral file. Estate Planning and Estate Tax is their primary
practice. Some attorneys offer discounted fees which may result in a
savings of up to 70%.
Durable Power of Attorney for Finances

You probably are a very good
financial manager. As long
as you are able to manage
your affairs, things will be
fine. However, there may
come a time when you are
in poor health or perhaps in
the hospital. While lying on
your hospital bed, you do
not want to worry about your
property being neglected.
A durable power of attorney
is the solution that protects
your property and yourself.
If you are no longer able to manage your property, the person that you
select in this durable power has the right to act as your agent. Even if
you are disabled or incapacitated, this person will have the legal right to
manage your property. If you do not have a durable power of attorney, it
will be necessary for the court to appoint a conservator.
The court may select any person as conservator and there often will be
expensive reports, audits and costs in the management of your property.
If you sign a durable power of attorney for finances, the person that you
select may manage your property without all the expense of a courtappointed conservator.
You may record your choice for Power of Attorney at the bottom of
page 2 of the Estate Preparation Worksheet.
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Living Will / Healthcare Surrogate
There are two general types of healthcare directives — a durable power
of attorney for healthcare and a living will. In Georgia, they are combined
into one document .
The healthcare surrogate allows you to select a person who can
assist your doctors in making healthcare decisions while you may be
incapacitated. You may have a serious medical condition and the doctor
will need the advice of another person regarding the best possible care
for you. Your designated holder of the durable power of attorney for
healthcare can help the doctors ensure that you have that high quality
care.
The living will is a second document (in most states) and covers the time
before your probable death. In the last days and weeks of life, there are a
number of decisions regarding care, nutrition, hydration and resuscitation
that need to be made. The living will gives you the opportunity to
offer recommendations to medical staff about the types of care to be
provided to you at that time.
You may record your choice for Healthcare Power of Attorney (also
known as Healthcare Surrogate or Healthcare Proxy) at the bottom of
page 2 of the Estate Preparation Worksheet.

YOUR BENEFITS WITH OTHER PLANNING
Living Trusts
If you have a moderate or large estate, you may find it desirable to create
a living trust. The living trust is completely within your control during your
lifetime. You can add property to the trust or remove property from the
trust at any time. During your lifetime, the trust income is taxable to you.
There are at least three major benefits of the living trust. If you are sick
or in the hospital, your designated successor trustee can take over and
manage your property for your benefit. Second, when you pass away,
the property in the living trust will avoid probate and potentially save
thousands of dollars in costs. Third,
the living trust typically is a private
document and is not made public
during the probate process.
After reviewing your completed
Estate Preparation Worksheet, the
attorney may recommend a living
trust.
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Custom Estate Plan for Business, Investments or Child with Special Needs
If you own a family business, substantial real estate holdings or a large
estate, then a custom plan that considers your special property goals
and requirements should be created. Another custom plan option is
important if you have a child with special
needs. A child with special needs may be
provided for through a “special needs
trust.” A special needs trust will facilitate
care of the child by providing resources
and directions. In some cases, a child may
qualify to receive federal or state benefits
if that is helpful in providing care for a child
with special needs.
You may record your wishes concerning
a “special needs” child on page 2 of the
Estate Planning Worksheet.
IRA, 401(k) or Other Retirement Plan
Your IRA, 401(k) or other retirement plan
is transferred by a beneficiary designation.
Normally, the beneficiaries should be
named on the IRA, and it should be given
directly to family or charity, and not to
your estate. The IRA or 401(k) custodian should provide a form for you
to select a primary and contingent beneficiary. Because your retirement
plan may represent a major portion of your property (30% to 70%), your
beneficiary designation should be reviewed every two to four years.
Life Insurance
Life insurance is usually permanent (whole life or universal life) or term.
The insurance policy is a contract, and there is a beneficiary designation
form. You will select the primary and contingent beneficiary to receive
the life insurance proceeds if you pass away with a valid insurance policy.
Charitable Remainder Trusts
A charitable remainder trust is an excellent way to benefit yourself, your
spouse or other family members. It combines substantial tax savings with
the ability to produce income for you or your family members. Charitable
remainder trusts are especially helpful for individuals who retire and
would like to sell land or stock tax free and receive a generous income.
Charitable Gift Annuity
Many of our friends, especially those age 70 and above, are very
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interested in fixed payments from a charitable gift annuity. If you fund a
gift annuity, you receive a substantial income tax charitable deduction and
fixed payments for life. A gift annuity may pay for one life or for two lives.
For a husband and wife, the payments will last until both have passed
away.
Ministry Endowments
Another option that you may prefer is to leave property or money in
an endowment form so that the ministry does not spend the principal.
Instead, the ministry pays the endowment income (as often the donors
have done all of their lives). Endowments may be left to community or
religious foundations, or often directly to the charity with instructions
as to their use. It is often helpful to suggest a general purpose for the
endowment fund because it will last perpetually, and the original purpose
for the gift may one day not exist. If you are interested in an endowment
approach to your charitable gifts, please contact us.
If you have questions about Charitable Remainder Trusts, Gift
Annuities or Charitable Endowments you may contact the Georgia
Baptist Foundation and one of our Estate Stewardship professionals
will provide assistance without cost or obligation. See contact
information on page 2.
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Stewarding
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